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.._Jhineas Taylor :1arnum vrrote the first edition of his autobio
graphy in 1855. In 1869 he published Struggles and Trilli~Phs; or 
Fo1..1rty Years aecollections of ? , T. :3arnum, wnioh he up.da ted with 
ap~endices each succeeding year until he published a revised third 
edition in 1889. Biogra~hical accounts by others begru1 during his 
lifetime and continued through such studies as ~ erner's Barnum (1927), 

-.H.§ot• s The Unknovm 3arnum 61927), and i,v allace' s The Pabulous Showma11 
(1959). Supplementing these were innumerable briefer articles on 
:3arnum as he influenced the circus, the theater, museums, popular 
culture and advertisin3. Jith this multitude of publications ~lready 
at hand, does Barnum's career merit another ~~alysis by a serious 
student of history? · ·eil narris -- rh. D. in history from Karvard 
and currently Professor of History at the University of Chicago-
believes it does, as he sets out to demonstrate in his recent study, 
Humbug: The Art of J?.T. Barnum. 

Harris recounts those aspects of Barnum's life traditionally 
featured in his biographies--his birth and early life in the 4>ai"lbury 
region; his travels vrith the circus of Aaron Turner, also a Danbury 
resident; his early theatrical enterprises; the huckstering and 
flamboyant advertising teclmiques he developed into an art while 
marketing such personalities as Joice Heth (supposedly the nurse to 
the infant CPeorge .iashington), General Tom ThU!1lb (Darnu.~' s name for 
Jharles s. Stratton, a midget from :Sridgeport), the Siainese Twins, 
and Jenny Lind, the Swedish I~ightingale; his experiences with the 
American .i..:tuseum .in ~'-ie'lfJ Yor~ City; his part in creating the first 
great traveling circus; his involvement in local and state politics; 
and his vrkrld-~:ride renovm as an entrepreneur of entertail11.11ent. 

Jut his book is more than a reuorking and a lively restatement 
of the familiar. Through ne\u research and reinterpretation of old 
data, :'iarris has added ne"·' dimensions to the traditional picture. 
For example, vrhile the author ma.kes excellent use of the work of 
earlier scholars, he also has searched widely for other sources not 
utilized previously, the :aar-.num-: .. imball correspondence in particular. 
However, the real roeri t of }~arris 1 contribution rests not on ne"" 
manuscript material, but on the questions he aslcs from the informa
tion long available to others. 

Especially rewarding is :harris' careful rereading of the many 
editions of' :Barnum's autobiography, as 'Hell as his other ".1.rri tings, 
through which he sought the changing image ,-:rhich Barnum vdshed to 
:?reject to his reading audience and which revealed much about the 
values and ideals which motivated him at various periods of his life. 
Those sections of the book which focus on the autobiography, plus 
the brief, but excellent, bibliogra:phical essay, indicate how 
necessary it is to look at the 't.·rhole range of Barnum's vrri ting, 



rather than concentrate on a selected edition o:f his life story. 

:Jven more fascinating is :-Iarris' attempt to exa.inine 3arnum in 
terms of the times in V·rhich he lived. Thus, he depicts Jarnum as a 
product of the egalitarian., "cornmon-man" syn.drome of the pre-Civil 
;Jar era, a ·~;>eriod in vrhich not only the political authority, but 
also the social, moral, aesthetic ru1d religious authority, of pre
vious life s-tyles had been swel:>t aside. The deference, the rituals, 
the myths of the past '.'rere gone and had not been replaced by satis
factory substitutes. Into the vacuUJ.u stepped men lilr::e ]arntrr.1, 
appealing directly to the "vanities and conceits" of the nevi demo
cratic sensibility. 

BarnUiu thus appears to reflect an early nineteenth century Yanh:ee 
morality that many modern readers uould prefer to believe really 
never existed. ~ ;hether the chicanery and colilpeti tiveness of the 
inhabitru1ts of Dru1bury, as portrayed by Ban"ltua, is an historically 
accurate description of life in the cor1ll.uuni ty certainly is open to 
debate, but he l)ersonally b~lieved his ~·rorld-vievT to be the product 
of an environment in vrhich "the slightest inattention on the part of 
the storekeeper and he is fooled on weittht and measure; the least 
heedlessness on the :)art of the farmer and he is sYdndled •• 1 • The cus
tomer cheated u.s in their fabrics, we cheated the customers vri th 
our goods 1 i!:ach party expected to be cheated, if it vias possible. 
Our eyes, and not our ears, had to be our masters. :Je must believe 
little that ':'!e savi, and less that vre heard." Although Harris seems 
to accept such statements at face value, more detailed research at 
the local level to ascertain ho':1 ':-ridespread such behavior was 
among the general population seems to be in order. 

1-~arris also explores the question of ':·hy, in ru1 atmos~:>here in 
which the i:i1dividual need be-constantly on the alert to avoid being 
hooc1xrinlr::ed, :Jarnum, the master of humbug and hoaxing, should become 
so popular. The answer susgested is a complex o11e that involves the 
extensive exl)eriences y!ith science and technology Americans had 
Y7hich led them to accept "the futility of declaring anything impos
sible"; the enjoyment of the competition inherent in the inter~)lay 
betrreen victL1 and hoaxer; and the fact that focusing on the question 
of ~·?hether ~'1. exhibit vias ~e:;.1uine or contrived permitted the co:.illllOn 
man, unpre!)ared to deal in a so~Jhisticatec1 manner 1:ri th the exotic 
and unfamiliar, to reduce "t:1at~ exuerience to a sinmle evaluation." 
Indeed, i-i:arris believes that :3arJ."lul~1 made a major coi1tribution to 
American Julture by providing vehicles, such as the American ""useum 
vrhich em}?hasizec~ the ~Jrocess of problem solving ancl. information 
collecting, by means of v.rhich the cormnon mru1 vras exposed to theatricaJ 
perfor-.mances, ':roi.~I;:s of art, ru1c1 t!1e like, that he ':rould othervrise 
have been lliY()repared to acce=}t. 

Barnum. himself made a some~:!hat different attempt to justify his 
use of exaggeration and humbug ':Jhen he said that "mru1y persons have 
such a horror of being ta!cen in that they believe themselves to be 
a sham, ru1c1 in this vray are continually humbugging themselves." 



Thus, exaggeration and humbug were good for the American people 
because they needed it, for they believed too little rather than 
too much. In 3arntu-n's view he served "as a healer, a lubricant for 
the continual pressures engendered by the money-getting, self
discipline and competition of American life." Humbug served as 
social therapy, 

Persuing his analysis of the times to help explain the individual, 
:Harris offers the internretation that a static view of Barnum's 
beliefs is untenable, ?ost ~ivil War America was decidedly dif
ferent from the Jacksonian atmosphere of his early career. :aecause 
he successfully related to the culture of the nation in both these 
periods, the author describes the hoaxing Barnum of the early days 
as considerably different from the expansive entrepreneur managing 
the gigantic spectacles of the great traveling circus. The view
points and tastes of the nation had changed, and Jan1um had changed 
vdth them. 

Although the author uses 3arntu-n's description of the Danbury 
region to help explain some of his motivations toward humbug, neither 
he, nor other researchers, offer an hypothesis to explain why the 
sq.me general region of .Janbury, .3rewster, Somers and Carmel was 
also the focus of so, much circus activity, The presence of a 
surprising nmnber of circus coru1.ected families and individuals-
Turner, June, Titus, Jailey, JarnUt-n, HoYies, Crane, Angevine--all 
living within a day's journey of each other may have been purely 
fortuitous, but the interconnections between them and their jointly 
held motivations, if they had such, remain unexplored. While a 
study of this nature was not in the province of the volume here 
under reviev·r, Harris' excellent examination of the period in VJhich 
:Barnum lived as a source of explanation hopefully vrill inspire 
similar attempts to help us m1derstand more clearly the history of 
the circus itself. 

For most Americans the name of .J?.T. Barnum evokes images of the 
three ring circus, the art of ballyhoo, and the phrase "There's a 
sucker bor11. every minute." But to others his coi1.tributions are of 
a more influential nature, Thus, M.R. Werner, ih the preface to 
his "biography of : )arnum, noted that "a distinguished American 
Jditor said recently that he considers Lli1.coln and Barnmn the most 
t~pical Americ~1 Fizures, ru1.d that he is rather afraid to think 
which is the more ty;?ical." :-tarris similarly believes that B~rnum 
symbolizes much that is typically Ar.nerican and therefor serves as a 
focus for ex~.nining some of the major themes in American history. 
Perhaps the best swmnary of the study is Harris• evaluation of the 
original autobiography that it "is sim~)ly not the chronicle of a 
life, but a text on the social functions of illusion and the role 
of the deceiver in ~1. egalitari8.i"l society." 


